Spectrophotometric and chemometric determination of hydrochlorothiazide and spironolactone in binary mixture in the presence of their impurities and degradants.
Hydrochlorothiazide (HCT) and spironolactone (SPR) are mostly co-formulated in antihypertensive formulations. Several methods have been developed and validated for their determination; these methods include spectrophotometric and chemometric-assisted spectrophotometric methods. The developed spectrophotometric methods were isosbestic point (ISO) and ratio subtraction (RS) methods. The absorbance values at 232.4 (lambda(iso1)) and 257.6 nm (lambda(iso2)) were used for determination of the total mixture concentration, while HCT could be directly determined at 317.2 nm (lambda(max)) and by subtraction SPR concentration could be obtained. Also SPR concentration could be calculated by RS method using the absorbance at 243.8 nm (lambda(max)). A wavelength selection method based on genetic algorithm (GAs) was developed and compared to the conventional partial least squares method (PLS). In this method, several parameters were adjusted and the optimum parameter settings were determined using experimental design. The developed chemometric methods were successfully applied for the determination of the HCT and SPR, as well as for determination of their impurities and degradation products. The proposed methods were successfully applied for determination of HCT and SPR in commercial tablets and they were statistically compared to each other and to the reported method. No significant difference was found, providing their accuracy and precision.